In this chapter, I consider children's accounts of interactions with their siblings; predominantly relationships with children's resident or coresident full, half-and step-siblings. I have selected this group of sibling relationships in order to explore how proximity and close contact facilitate and shape children's relationships. In previous published research, I have discussed children's experiences of minimal to no contact with half-and step-siblings who live outside of children's households, which inhibits opportunities for knowing and maintaining connections with those siblings (Davies, 2012; 2013) . The issues presented here are rather different and involve processes of knowing siblings intimately and sites of tension around sibling interactions.
Exploring Urry's (2002) concept of co-presence and Mason's (2008) concepts of sensory affinities and sensory relationality further, I shall examine how these concepts illuminate interactions that are constitutive of close sibling relationships. In this chapter, I focus on children's accounts of how physical proximity generates emotional closeness and also on how physical proximity creates ambivalence in children's sibling relationships. Much of this chapter will focus on the body, the senses and how these are integral to children knowing and communicating with one another. I look at what sibling interactions mean to children and what they tell us about children's identities as family members and siblings and their roles within their families.
First I shall summarise Urry's concept of co-presence and Mason's (2008) concepts of sensory relationality (ways of relating to others that are sensory, embodied, material) and sensory affinity (connections that arise out of such relations), indicating how to others that are sensory, embodied, material), indicating how these help to illuminate intimate practices that may be brought about in children's sibling relationships.
I shall also expand on how I shall develop Mason's concept of sensory affinity in examining sibling interactions, including those focused on: care, playing, fighting, and negotiations around privacy, to show that children are engaged in interpreting and responding to the emotional states and needs of siblings. The chapter considers the types of interactions that characterise children's sibling relationships when children are living together, sharing and negotiating household space.
Being and feeling close: co-presence and sensory affinities
It is suggested that siblings spend more time in one another's company than with anyone else (Sanders, 2004, p. 1) and that sibling ties are generally the 'longest lasting' ties of individuals' lives, 'outliving' relationships with parents and 'predating' relationships with individuals' own children (Mullender, 1999, p. 14) . This implies that there is something particular about sibling relationships in children's biographies, at least between siblings who live together or whose relationships are characterised by contact and co-presence. It is for this reason that I am exploring Urry's concept of co-presence and the types of social interactions that co-presence affords children in their sibling relationships, and the meanings they give to these interactions.
Co-presence is characterised by two or more people's 'physical proximity' to one another; it encompasses face-to-face and body-to-body encounters. Such encounters afford opportunities for eye contact -and corresponding interpretations of whether or not a person/people may be trusted, are sincere, to be 'fear [ed]', are 'power[ful]' or 'control[ing] ' (Urry, 2002, p. 259) . In addition to eye contact, talk, touch and observations of 'indexical expressions, facial gestures, body language, status, voice intonation, pregnant silences, past histories, anticipated conversations and actions, turn taking practices' occur (Urry, 2002, p. 256) . Co-presence, Urry argues, permits the development of 'trust', 'intimacy', 'connection' with and 'commitment' to others (2003: pp. 163-164) . Whilst Urry is focused on 'occasional co-presence' outside of the family context (2002, p. 256) , his discussion of how co-presence makes intimacy possible resonates with the interests of researchers of family and personal life who explore how intimacy is created (Jamieson, 1998 (Jamieson, , 1999 Gabb, 2010) and how close personal connections (Smart, 2007) or affinities with others are imagined, practised and experienced (Mason, 2008) .
Relations of co-presence and the consequent intimacy associated with them cannot be understood without a simultaneous focus on 'nearness
